What Future for Conflict Transformation in Asia and Europe?

Experts meet to discuss inter-regional partnership in conflict transformation
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‘The Future of an Asia-Europe Strategic Partnership in Conflict Transformation’

A select group of Asian and European experts will meet in Bali from 22 to 25 May 2011 to discuss ‘The Future of an Asia-Europe Strategic Partnership in Conflict Transformation’. The high-level meeting brings together decision-makers from the public service sector, regional organisations, academia, NGOs, and the media. This group of experts will include His Excellency Jusuf Kalla, former Vice-President of Indonesia. Together, they will review current and emerging trends in various sectors and envisage possible future scenarios of conflict, to identify the methods of cooperation between Asia and Europe that will best address future conflict challenges.

The scenario-building and strategy formulation exercises will be led by prominent futurist Dr. Sohail Inayatullah, who developed the Six Pillars approach to futures thinking and scenario development. The scenario building process will provide experts with the tools to identify practical and creative conflict transformation strategies.

Participants will come to the meeting prepared to discuss topics such as:

- The major developments in Asia and Europe with respect to conflict transformation in the past two decades.

- The current social, political, economic, environmental trends that may impact the future of conflict transformation in Asia and Europe.

- The uncertainties or ‘critical unknowns’ that present mechanisms/structures for conflict transformation haven’t taken into account.

The 8th Asia-Europe Roundtable reflects two important developments in recent decades. The first is a shift in thinking about ways of addressing conflict, moving beyond “conflict management” to “conflict transformation”. This approach emphasises addressing the root causes of particular conflicts over a long time-frame, in recognition of the impact of embedded societal structures, relationships and interests that prolong conflict situations. The second development is the continuing emergence of Asia-Europe cooperation to address common challenges to peace and security. The Asia-Europe Roundtable series recognises the fact that both regions are major stakeholders in conflict situations around the globe.

The event is organised jointly by the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF), the Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung (FES) Office for Regional Cooperation in Asia, and the Singapore Institute of International Affairs (SIIA), with the support of the Europe-Asia Policy Forum (EUforAsia).
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About the Organisers:

The Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF) promotes greater mutual understanding between Asia and Europe through intellectual, cultural and people-to-people exchanges. Through ASEF, civil society concerns are included as a vital component of deliberations of the Asia-Europe Meeting (ASEM). ASEF was established in February 1997 by the participating governments of ASEM and has since implemented over 500 projects, engaging over 15,000 direct participants as well as reaching out to a much wider audience in Asia and Europe. [www.asef.org](http://www.asef.org)

The Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung (FES) was founded in 1925 as a political legacy of Germany’s first democratically elected president, Friedrich Ebert. Since the beginning of the foundation’s work in South, Southeast and East Asia the focus has been the promotion of democracy and the strengthening of the social dimension of economic development. In the past few years, the international dialogue within Asia as well as between Asia and Europe, and the issue of crisis prevention have gained important stakes in the work of the foundation. The foundation cooperates with a number of governmental institutions, trade unions, political parties, social movements, NGOs, media and scientific institutions, as well as international organizations.

The role of the Office for Regional Cooperation in Asia based in Singapore is to support the social dimension of Southeast and East Asian cooperation and integration, the Asia-Europe dialogue and partnership activities in the ASEAN member states where there are no FES offices. The office’s activities include dialogue programmes, international and regional conferences (e.g. on economic and social policy, regional integration and comprehensive security), Asia-Europe exchanges, research, as well as programmes with trade unions. [www.fes-asia.org](http://www.fes-asia.org)

The Singapore Institute of International Affairs (SIIA) is an independent organization dedicated to the research, analysis and discussion of regional and international issues. We aim to make Singapore a more cosmopolitan and global society through research, policy work and public education on international affairs. Founded in 1961 and registered as a membership-based society, we are Singapore’s oldest think tank.

As a founding member of the ASEAN-Institutes for Strategic and International Studies (ASEAN-ISIS) network, we work with our partner think-tanks to organize regional and international workshops and conferences to seek new thoughts and ideas. Accompanied by research and analysis, we share our political, economic and security insights with politicians, policy-makers, business leaders, and opinion-leaders. [www.siiaonline.org](http://www.siiaonline.org)

With the support of:

The Europe-Asia Policy Forum (EUforAsia) is designed to target relevant stakeholders in Asia-Europe affairs and policy-making with information on contemporary issues regarding EU-Asia. The briefing series is part of the EU-Asia Policy Forum that aims to enhance EU-Asia cooperation and awareness on issues of mutual interest such as sustainable development, regional integration, governance and other hot topics. Main partners are the International Institute of Asian Studies (IIAS), the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF), the Singapore Institute for International Affairs (SIIA), and the European Policy Centre (EPC).
[http://www.euforasia.eu](http://www.euforasia.eu)

This project is financed by the European Commission.